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IIallifax, 27.
The Steamer Canada from Liverpool,

arrived to-da- y.

Sir Jemes Ferguson publishes a lettev
rxpr.auraiy denying lie acted as a
Am'Tiea, neither interfered.

M. Fculd's financial programme
France was satisfactory.

spy in

for

. The London Duly News has editorials
rebuking' Southern sympathizers Ki Eng

IsrrrrynEcr, 27.
Souls of Capt. Greagory's Company

rent cat from Col Anthony's command on
lhe eld Lexington road, were fired upon

about fifty ret'ela at the crossing of
Liu!'? Clue, from the rocks and brush

. One xf the scouts was wounded, two mis-

ting, supposed to be killed, and three in
returning mat some 15 rebels on the
Little Blue bridge, with shot Tuns. Thc--t

routs then turned, took anct:. r read, and
arrived safely in camp.

Lieut Hedgeman went cut with 20 men
and found them near the same place,
drove them into the tru;h, and captured
2D horses and rnules.

A band of rebels 200 strong crossed
'ever from Clay county to-da- y. ,

ICO cf Rains' men are atSidnej'. Capt
Wceb has 50 rebels in the brush G miles
southeast. Capt Hays hus some 400
rebels on Littie Blue. Col Reneak has
200 rebels now in Lafayette county.

There must be some warm hunting-
soon, as a large force of rebels is repor
ted near Pleasant Hill.

New York Nov 27
Fulton arriven brining 30,000 stand of

arms for the Government. Richmond
Dispatch rerorts 3,000 Unionists in the
mountains of East Tennessee under Par
son Brownlow. Major Gilbarn is doing
more mischief than the Yankeee in Ken
tucky

WiimisG. Va., Nov. 26.
A loval Virginian, from Frenerick

county, who reached Washington City on
Weudesday, reported that all the free
colored, men in Frederick county are
bcinrr cressed into the rebel service as
fast as they can be found and taken, and
that they are imprisoned in the jail at
Winchester until a sufficient number are
got together, and are then forwarded to
Masassas Junction to work en the forti-
fications in that vicinity, or perform oth-c- i

service as they are required. Every
.able bodied man under fifty years of age
was being seized end put into the ranks,
and, so far as he was able to learn, there
had been no exception to this.

' He speaks of a Quaker earned Denny,
who .was notified to appear at headquar-
ters and take up arms. He refused to
obey the summons, and a guard was sent
to bring him in. He was brought before
a military court and was there asked the
.grounds of his refusal. He replied that
he was loyal to" the United States Gov-- ;

ernment, and as a member of the Society
'of Friends, was opposed to war. He
was told that he would make friends b

foin into, the Confederate service, and
would, without doubt, obtain a position of
ra.uk and good pay. He replied that he
was opposed to the Confederate Govern-

ment rrom principal, and that every dol-

lar- he received from the Confederate
Government would burn in his pocket,
and that he would not touch a dollar of it.
It was apparent that he would be useless
a a soldier expressing himself as boldly
as he did and he was assigned to the
disagreeable duty, under compulsion, of
seeking out the free negroes of the coun-

try aboubt, to have them impressed into
the. service.

Gen. (formerly Colonel) Jackson, who
commanded the rebel troops at Harper's
Ferry in May last, was in command at
Winchester. He brougyt with him his
brigade from .Manassas, estimated at
5.000, Independent of Pendleton's battery
of artillery. He was busily engaged in
fortifyiug Winchester, and Turner Ash- -

by; with his force of cavalry, was en-

camped between Charlestown and Hall-tow- n,

on the railroad, five or six miles
south of Harper's Ferry. The publica-
tion of the list of killed and wounded at
.the battle of Bolivar has been suppressed
by the rebel authorities. The railroad
cars only run from Winchester to Charles-tow- n.

.New York, G.
' The Herald's Fortress Monroe dispatch
says, by flag of truce from Norfolk the
news reached there from Fort Pickens
and Port Royal. Pickens opened fire on

'Saturday morning, but the firing was
wild.

LATER.
It was stated that Tickens had been

breached when the firing ceased. .The
rebels sustained no less, but the loss of
the Union forces was heavy.

The wildest excitement existed at Nor- -

folk.
Bragg had sent congratulatory dis-

patches all over the South.
From the same source it is learned that

at Beaufort, three companies or General
Sherman's command had an engagement
with the rebels, and were forced to re-

treat with a loss cf eight men.
Beaufort is being intrenced by our

forces.
A Key West letter received at NeM

York says that the Privateer "Beanre-card- "

made no resistance. She was
cmmanded by Captain Gilbert Hays,

and Aas captured ten miles from Abac-to- .

Sh? threw overboard most cf her
amunition. She had no noveletts, and
had not evea fired a gun since leaving
leavm;"Charleston.

Another "essel captured by Corn.- -

was the schooner "Addalade" of Nas-o- u,

' She had several cases of swo.rd3
Her purser was Lieut Hardy of the Con-

federate Army.
The.steimer Isabella is represented as

being nearly ready for her armament at
Charleston. She will be commanded by

Capf Rollins
New York, Nov. 27.

A Fortress Monroe letter says the reb-

els lost 15 killed and wounded in the
shelling cf their camp at Warwick.

Washington, Nov. 27.
The. rebel blockade cf the Potomac

bes not seem to have been vigorously
enforced this week, as several vesssls
bare arrived here with

thor domestic su lies.
coal, wood,' nr. J

Wyandottu" is leading with

stores for the ilotill, and the Sit. Wash- -

mgton will leave to-da- y.

The army beard has retired the follow-
ing officers in consequence of physical
inability : Majors II. B. JudJ, L. Jones
and Christopher S. Lovell.

The President has approved the find
ing.

Col Sterhtn II Long has been ordered
to assume the duties of head of the corps
of topographical engineers.

Washington, 27,

The Washington Republiccn has news
from Winchester, Va., to Saturday, that
Jackson, one of the rebel Generals, 13

drilling a regiment composed of shves in
that city, and that the ueroes are to be
made to fight against the Federal troops.

The Steamer Eagle, Capt Bender, ar
rived here this morning, having run the
Potomac blockade withcut daner. She is
heavily loaded with forage for the army.

Detroit, 7.
A Communication in the Free Press

this morning, understood to have been
written by Gn Cass, not only justifying
the arrcs tof Mason and Slidell, but shows
that it was in strict accordance with the
position of the Government upon the
right of the search queston, as ir att-

ained in the correspondence with the
British Governmc ;. . .

4 " I.

Fxc: :uuday Aloriu:..: ; .:: ietin.

Qcinct, 20. .

Letters from p.ri.-oner- cf the California
regir i at V.:. .Lmcnd, show that tiost of
tho'ie supposed to have been killed at Balls
Bluff are prisoners. tKhcers are conti
dent that 50 includes whole number dead.

The Pi adelnhia Lnouirer's lortress
Monroe letter says the rebels report Pen
saccla evacuated. The Navy Yard en
tirely destroyed. Gen. Bragg sent for
reinforcements. Five vessels assisting
Col. Brown were riddled with shot.

Adjutant General Thomas sent instruc
lions to Gen. Sherman, at Beaufort, to
take possession of ail crops on the island,
not wanted for the army, to be sold for
Government. Also to use slaves to se-

cure the erops.
The rebels are falling back from the

Potomac before the slow but certain ad-

vance of the Union force. They hardly
offer resistance to our vessels the last few
day3.

New York, 29.

A letter from Port Royal, reports an
expedition to St. Helena Inlet; without
striking a blow they took enemy's works,
and the cuns which had been carried in-

land They report 14,000 rebels at Her-dyvill- e,

ten miles from Hilton Head, nn-d- er

Gen. Drayton.
Louisville, Nov. 28.

x

The Bowling: Green Courier of the
21st savs the rebel Brigadier (jeneral
George B. Crittendon, brother to John J.
Crittendon, has been promoted to a Ma
jor Generalship, and assigned to the de- -

partment at the Uumbenana uap.
- - i r 7

David .Patterson, son-in-ia- w or lawyer
Andrew Johnson, was arrested upon the
19th, and brought to Knoxville for trial.
The rebel Convention at Russellville had
made a declaration of mdependance, had
passed an ordinance of secession, and
adopted a resolution that the laws and
constitution of Kentucky were not consis
tent with the rebel Government.

Richmond advices say that the British
Steam sloop Racer is expected soon.

The privateer Sumpter is reported cap- -

turecl off the coast of Texas by the frig
ate Niagara.

Washington, 20
According1 to resent indications, the

Presiden's Message will not be sent from
Washington in advance of its delivery
to Congress. 1 he reason lor tms istne
fact that it, as well as the reports of the
Seretaries of War and Navy, will be kept
open until the latest moment in order to
make such additions and alterations as
the constantly recurring events may re
quire.

Dispatches received to-da- y at the JNavy
Department from flag officer Dupont, da-

ted Port Royal, Nov. 25, gives the grat
ifying intelligence that the flag cf the
U. S. is flying over the Territory cf the
State of Georgia. Tybee Island, which

be says is within Mortar distance of Ft.
Pulaski has been taken possession of, and
the approaches to Savannah completely
cut off.

On the island is a strong martiila tow-

er, with a battery at its base.
The following is the Philadelphia En-

quirer's Pensacola report: Passengers by
a flag of truce from Norfolk to Ft. Mon-

roe. Nov. 27, furnish further news re-

garding the fight at Ft Pickens. The
particulars, it must be remembered, come
through a rebel source. uen. liragg
had not made a breach into the fort, as
W8s before reported. Great excitement
was prevalent throughout the South re-

specting the battle, but it was thought
Bragg wonld be able to make Brown sur-

render. A message arrived from Pen-
sacola on Sunday last, with a peremptory
order for reinforcements. Bragg at that
time was hopeful of an easy success, and
was replying at intervals cn the Fortress
with great effect. Hie regular salvos
are described as being truly terrible.
The General was perfectly cool and con-
fident. No breach had yet been made,
but on Monday one would be manifest,
when Brag expected reinforcements, and
would storm with fresh troops and ord-

nance. Col. Brown had concentrated a
perfect storm of shot and shell upon the
Navy Yard, and had burned it down to-

gether with all the out buildings, and a
considerable amount of ordnance stores.
Pensacola had been evacuated'by order
of lien, liragg. Col IJrown had called
to his assistance five vessels of war, all
of which had been driven off by the bat-
teries. The frigate Niagara had been
riddled by shot. The steamers Colorado
and Monongehela were disabled. Col.
Brown had declared to his troods that he
would never surrender alive, and the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed among the
men. Oa Tbesday Bragg would engage
Col. J3rown in front, and land a large
force on the island so as to taka him in

the rear, aud it is generally believed by
Union men that an action has taken placs
at Pensacola between our forces and the
rebels and that Bragg has been whipped
and his whole force captured. The dis
ratches in the bouthern papers have no
apparent end or beginningg and are very
meagre.
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Wheeling. Va. Nov. 57.
;ived in this city direct frcm Halifax,
first case of the kind extant, through
agency of the tejegriiph repeatorsin- -

A - fi ll r rrnr-,i7aiic- n cf tne Uesiern
Virginia Counties was perfected to-da- y.

Th3 work of. forming a State constitution
,t-- nsairrrC" t n rv T P POI!! i ii 1 tt Z CS. lhei'tt
is no division of sentiment in the new

state, and business will be dispatched as

fast as possible.
An application will be naJa to Con-

gress early in the" sestrion f-.- r admittance
The general opinion outside U that the
gradual emancipation clause will be adop-

ted.
Kov. og.For the first time m the

history of this Commonwealth, to-da- y

has been observed as a day of thanks-

giving, and Gov. Pearpont is the first
Governor that ever proclaimed one. Bu-

siness in the city was entirely suspended.
New York, Novf 13.

The foreign news by the Canada was
vented by George B. Hicks, of Cleve-

land, Ohio. The wires were connected
thrnnorh. and at one. writing, the news
was hashed
city.

direct from Halifax to this

Cairo, Not. 23.
Col. Chapel of JefT. 'Thompson's staff

came here to-da- y, under a hag or truce
frcm New Madrid. He asked permis-
sion to go to St. Joseph after his wife,
and take her to New Madrid, which
Gen. Grant refused. Chapel then plac
ed himself in Gen. Grant's charge, as a
prisoner olf war.

Two cf the new guu boats built at St
Louis arrived here to-da- y.

New York, Nov. 29.
Letters from Port Royal report that

the expedition to the intorior is now on
its way.

The Schooner J. W. Gennin, from
Ship Island, near New Orleans, reports
the fortifications, finished, guns mounted,
and one hundred and fifty men detailed
from the blockading fleet to work them.

From Tuesday Homing's Bulletin.

New York, 29.
Fort Monroe correcpondent of the

Philadelphia Enquirer, announces that
a man calling himself BryanJO'IIara Por-toric- o

came from Norfolk, and was de-

tained by Gen. Wool. Trunk examin
ed ; it contained valuable paper sealed,
and stamped by the British Consul at
Charleston, directed to Lord Lyons ; they
were sent to Sec, Seward for inspection.
O'Hara is accused of having been an of
ficer aboard of the Fingal, which he says
is being fitted for a man of var, at
Charleston. He . had seen the privateer
Sumpter often.

New York, Nov. 30.
Later per the City of Baltimore from

London. The vessel Nashville, flying
the rebel flag, arrived at Southampton.

Capt Nelson reports left Havre,
on the 17th, bound to N. Y was brought
to by the Nashville, Commander Pegrara
late United States Navy. Pegram or
dered the Harry Burch fired.

QuiNcr, Dec. 2.
Gen. Price has issued a proclamation

at Neosho, calling for 50,000 men from
Missonri to sustain the Southern cause.
He says only 5,000 men have as yet
come from Missouri to aid him, and un
less his call is responded to, he hints,
all will be lost, and the "Lincoln-Hessians- "

will have control of the State. The
advance cuard of Price's forces are
working their way up to Sedalia, com
mitting depredations as they go.

It is reported that Lexington again has
fallen into the hands of the rebels. Mc- -

Cullock's forces are said to be on their
way to to Arkansas.

The troops under the rebel General
Rains occupy Springfield.

It is said to be Price s intention if he
cannot raise more troops, is to divide his
army into guerilla bands, ane harrass
Union men.'

The great gunboat and land expedi
tion, under Gen. Halleck, is expected to
start down the Misissippi in about two
vvaeks.

As the people in several of the eastern
counties in Virgini, have declared them-
selves loval, ports will be opened for
trade.

North Hampton is occupied by Fed
eral troops under Gen. Lockwood

A Paris letter in the "World says a
number of vessels left Havre two months
since, with supplies for toe rebels, but
returned without disposing of their

There is a rumor that 10,000 volun
teers will be called for in Canada, to
defend the frontier.

Capt. Gorden of the Slaver Erie has
been sentenced to death in February.

The N. Y. Post has information that a
Canadian Steamer with a large cargo of
arms and clothing for the rebels, had
been captured on the coast of Maine.

Gen. Jim Lame delivered a great anti- -

slavery speech in Boston on Saturday, to
an immense crowd of people.

Tribunes Washington correspondent
of 1st, says, No fear need be entertained
as to the position the President will take
concerning the seizure of Mason and Sli
dell. He will hold that Capt. Wilkes did
right, but that he should have seized the
steamer Trent also.

Mr. Ely, prisoner at. Richmond, has
sent word that he shall take his seat in
Congress this session.

Reports from Richmond say rebels are
terribly excited concerning the Federal
occupation of the coast. Southern troops
declared they would go home and leave
Va. to her fate.

Upon the renewed application of Geo.
D. Prentice, Sec. Seward, on Saturday,
ordered the release of Calhoun Benhara
and ex Senator Gwin from confinement
in Fort Lafayette.

Secretary of the Navy, in his report,
after mentioning the capture of Mason
and Slidell, says thaflhe prompt and de-

cisive action of Capt. Wilkes merited and
received emphatic approval of the Nany
Department, and if a too generous for-
bearance was exhibited by him in not
capturing the vessel which had rebel
commissioners on board, it must, in view
of special circumstances of patriotic mo-
tives, be excused, but it must by no means
be permitted to constitute a percedent,
hereafter, in treatment of any similar
case.

Jesse D. Bright of Ind., is at Wash-
ington and intends to take his seat. Sen-
ator Powell of Ky., also arrived on Sat-
urday, and it is said will take his seat.
A committee will be chosen to examine
into the conduct cf such raen,and if proof
against thera is plain, they will be ex-

pelled.
A letter in the N. Y. Herald from

Curracoa, Nov. Oth, says the U. S. War

steam. . Irroquois, arrived cfF Tcrt Li-guyr- a,

with the intentic f entering, but

was informed by Government authorities
that the vessel could not enter except in

case of distress. Tha nmander would

not enter cn .cch tu.. :iions, but bore

away westward.

I
Another rich prize was brought to the

?moklvn Navv Yard o Saturday, which

was captured by the Pengum on

2ota uit.
Qt-iNCY-

, Dac. 2.

Congress met to-da- y noon. In house
114 members assenbled at roll call

Hooper, of Mass., Wilson, of Iowa,
Born of Utah, and Cradlbaughcf Nevada,
sworn in.

Maynard of Tenn., after some discen-sio- n,

was sworn in.
A committee was appointed to inform

the President that both Houses had a
quorum and ready to proceed to business.

Hickman asked that Foster's claims as
member from North Carolina be referred
to committee.

.Watts, delegate from New Mexico,
sworn in. Blair, of Va., successor to

Senator Carlisle, sworn in.
. Segur of Accomac county, Va.; claimed

his seat. Richardson, of 111., moved he
be sworn in, as people in Eastern Va.,
where egur was elected, had returned
to their allegiance. After discension,
Segur's case was referred to committee
on elections.

Senate. Vice-Preside- nt called Sen-

ate to order to-da- y noon. The members
present fixed 12 o'clock -- as the hour for
meeting at their daily sessions.

Trumbull, Hale and Latham were ap-

pointed committee to wait on the Presi-
dent. Mr. Trumbull gave notice that
he would introduce a bill to
confiscate property of rebels and give
fredom to people in the Slave States.

Wilkinson gave notice of bill to abol-

ish the distinction between regular and
volunteer forces.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.
Democrat has news that Rebels, 15,000

strong, are moving towards Kansas in 3
divisions, under Price, Rains and Mc-Brid- e.

Price says he will make Kansas
the future scene of operations. Mc- -

Culloch has had a quarel with Price and
gone to Arkansa.

From WodnesJaj B ulletin

Qcincy, 111., Dec. 3.
Congrers. In the House, to-da- y Mr.

Calvert presented the memorial of Beach
of Virginia asking to be admnted.

Several new members sworn in inclu
ding Bennet of Colorado, and Willis of
Washington Territory.

A memorial was presented that Lowe
of California be admitted as an admit
ted as an additional member.

Love?oy offered a resolutiou that the
thanks of Congress be presented to Capt.
Wilkes.

Morning's

Edgerton moved to substitute a gold
medal. Lovejoy's resolution passed.

Blair of Missouri offered resolution
toexpell John W. Ried of the fifth dis
trict of Missouri, as he had joined the
rebels. Passed.

Mr. Colfax offered a resolution that
whereas Col. Corcoran has been confin
ed in felon's cell Mason of Va. be con
fined in similar cell at Ft Warren.- -

Passed unanimously.
Elliot's resolution to-ih- e effect that as

the United States are engaged in a war
to pntdown rebellion, the President have
right, as commander in chief, to offer
emancipation to slaves of all rebel mas
ters. Question postponed one week.

Campbell gave notice that he would
call up the following resoiutien on next
Tuesday. Tnat in legislating to meet
exijencies of rebellion Congress should
confiscate all property of rebels, slaves
or otherwise. .

Other resolutions all aiming at eman
cipation and confiscation were offered and
laid over.

Boscoe Conklin offered a resolution
to inquire into the Balls Bluff disaster.

Odell moved that as Col. Alfred M.
Wood of New York fourteenth regiment
has baen confined in felon's cell at the
city of Richmond, John Slidell be treat-
ed in similar manner. Passed.

Benheisel of Utah, presented Consti- -

tion framed by Constitutional Convention
at Salt Lake, and asked that Utah be
admitted as a State into the Union.

Senate. Commute aDpointed to wait
on the President, reported that the mes-
sage would be sent in at noon w,

the 3d.
Wheeling convention met Dec. 2. Mr,

Hogan offered a resolution declaring em-

ancipation in the new State of Western
va., or Kanawah. Question under dis
cussion.

N. Y. Drspath of 2d savs. Col Kerri- -

gan of 12th regiment has been tried for
treason bv court marshal and ordered to
be shot. Order has been signed by the
President. Kerrigan is a member or
Congress.

Advices from Port Royal savs, Tvbee
Island is not vet occupied bv our troops.
The National colors are flying from ihe
Light House. JJeaufort was to be occu-

pied on the 29th ult.. by 500 federal
troops to prevent secessionists from tak-in- f

nossession. The expedition south is
for Ferdinand. 2000 troops went.

The Richmond Examiner ot 2'uth, con
tains a telegram from Charleston vhich
avs a skirmish took nlace near Bucking

ham between confederates and Unionists,
who attempted to and but were driven
off. We had one man slightly wounded
by a shell.

It is reported that the t ederalists lan
ded at Bennets point at the mouth of the
Ashley, . .

Eirrht Union steamers shelled utto is
land, north of St. Helena, on Monday,
and then landed. They now hold entire
possession of St. Helena Sound.

Dispatches of the- - 2&in tm., irom
Lvnchburc Va.. says Flsyd's command
expects to go into winter quarters at n,

Monroe county.
The roads are almost impassible, and
is thought neither the Yankees nor

ourselves can accomplish anything until
next Spring.

Quisct, III., Dec. Jfd.
Disnatches received from Sphan at

Washington, show friendliness of feeling
between Spanish and Church party of
Mexico.

The following paragraph occurs:
Yesterday took'nlace the long; announ

ced visit to her Majesty, the Qeen, by
Gen Miraracn, of Mexico.
The august Queen received him with her
usual ability, as did also the King, her

l.i Li w u - J. who was s: aU J at her sua.
Conversation lasted for more than a quar- -

i ter of an hour. From an intelligent
i source it seems there is some foundation
for the report that Queen Isabella has
made a secret treaty with Emperor Na-

poleon, ceding to him the Balearic
provided he will assiii her ia her designs
against Mexico.

ASHIXCTOX, J. .

This morning pickets cf Gen. Bank-

er's brigade were attacked at.Anandile
by a party of secession cavalry, who came
across our men very unexpectedly.
Sharp firing took place, and the result
was one rebel killed,. and two wouncled

and taken prisoners.
Information has been received here

that one clause in the treaty with ihe
Mexican Government provides for a loan
of 810,000,000 by our Government, to

be furnished in 5 annual sums of S2,C0O,-00- 0,

each in return for the mercantile
advantages and transit of the U. S. troops
through Mexican Territory.

Gen McClelha is understood to have
made the most urgent representations to

the President ia favor cf a regular and

systematic exchange of prisoners. He
will pjobably succeed in having his views
approved an acted on.

Mc. Call is moving towards Leesburg
and Gens Smith an Porter are extending
their lines forward, while McDowell and

Franklin are watching the ememies cen-

tre, which is growing weaker every day.
The Time's dispatch says I am ena-

bled to state in the most positive man-

ner that the struggle U over, that the
President's conservative policy is sus
tained cy his cabinet, with entire una-

nimity. ' '

The World's correspondent says Sec.
Cameron and Seward were seranaded

t, but only the latter appeared.
He simplimented the music, and stated
that in ten days the country would rejoice
at great news. A most important order
will soon be issued to the effect that no
more recruiting of. regiments or inde-

pendent companies will be allowed except
ed except upon requisition of War De-

partment, Recruiting officers are to be
appointed jor the several States to re-

cruit for regular service.
The reported removal of the capital

from Richmond is incorrect.
The Southern papers are ' advocating

the election franchise.
Thelajest advices from Pensacola re-

port that the fight had not been renewed.
Accounts say that had the fight contin

ued Ft. McRae would have been de- -

Rains

which
War,

slaves

affair vital
are not war.

planters It is m wiI1
are slave3

ing they empioyeci under
warrps. raise cotton,

A of men account. This policy
iscovered in causing great established by Came- -

excitement there.
made.

Blany arrests

3.
Congress. Maynary of Tennessee

prese presented credentials of Clemens,
elected from

lieieired to committee on
J

u. uurnett expeueu. j.grt:eu
to. strong II. EDITOR.
on speech, explaining the course ot H
nett and Kentucky traitors, and closed by
saying that by Christinas no rebel foot
will be found on the soil of Kentucky

In the Senate, Grimes offered bill
tendering thanks to- - DuPont and
those under his command.

Motion to fill vacancies in the Smith
Institution carried.

New York, 3.
Mr. Butterfield who been a pris

at Charleston, has arrived and re
ports that the forts on Otter and Phenix
islands vacated and blown up on

12. nP let the air

vailed at Charleston, and meeting was
held as the propriety of burning or of
surrendering the city. The Mayor was
for surrendering, and so were the peo- -

generally, but Governor said it
be burned.

The vote for Mayor of the city of N
Y up as Fernando Wood,
Mozart Democrat, 24,0S8, Gunther,
Tamany Democrat, 24.5SS; Opedike,
Republican. 25,2o9.

Special dispatches states that
tion will be offered in the House of pun
ishing any officer of army for return
ing fugitive slaves to their masters.

F, P. Stanton claims the seat oc
cupied by Lane in the Senate.

Wasiiisgtox, 4.
Information received evening say3

forces in possession of Anandale
have large forces of cavalry. There are
twelve forts around Centreville defended
bv field pieces. Four regiments cf the
enemy lately Centreville for Lees-
burg, there is 12,000 men now.

A deserter from the rebels, servant of
sol- -

into all

iPPn
in He we

Message
those who can pay for them. paid
six dollars for his.

Tha following, though it did not come

by Telegraph, is of sufficient interest for
publication.

Wash.tctojs, 3.
The government ha3 received intelli

the

jaxntriiuwu xuc icnam
ty that for around

will soon become unfit for travel,
renders mis change of

Stone's Division will probably
position, at Pcolesville for

present

from
the reportjof the commander

of Pocahontas,
Nov. ofTTybee Island. states
that this controls the channel to th

river, is 500
of the fort, and the possession of i;

the harbor of Savannah, and
Fort Pulaski is at the mercy of our
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reliable accounts inform

htra that Savannah was being evacuated
by people as fast as possible, fearing
that Commodore Rogers would attempt

take possession
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:e's camp reachj n:iiJi

bf-r- - yesterday. He travched xour uays

with Price's ar.r.v, and left cn Tuesday
evening. The exact position and num-

bers af that tinou were ascertained to be

as follows: Price with 4,000 men at Os-

ceola. McBride, ca the right flank was

at with G.000, and was

posted to the extreme left at Clinton,
with 5,000 with 5,000. The recel line
extended along the Osage, their left res-

in cn Nevadah City.
New York, Nov. 25.

The Tribune the following dis-

patches from Washington : The great
the War will give to the

annual report of Secretary of will

be heightened by Mr. Cameron's dis-

tinct avowel cf bis policy cf arms
in the hands of who are willing
to use them for the cause of the Union.
He will support this by argument and his-

torical references, show that his had-
ing position upon tha question has
been deliberately and strongly taken as
a foretaste of the administration hereaf-
ter of the War Department the end
of the rebellion.

The public will learn with interest
that Mr. Cameron will appeal to Con-

gress and the Governor's cf States au-

thorized, to bind the government to prac-
tice the closest economy, and will

require economy and accouutability
from subordinate in the De-

partment and army in the field. Enor-
mous as expenses of the will be,
it will not be permitted to bankrupt eith-
er the Government or the people,

Mr. Cameron's report also, prob-

ably contain recommendations that will
go far to abolish the distinctions between
regulars and volunters. Among these
there will be the repeal of the regula-
tion which confers rank on the regular
officer over the volunteer of the same
grade, leaving it to be determined by se-

niority according to date of commission.
Secretary Chase's report vtill recom-

mend necessarily large increase of rev-

enue duties. The necessities of ths
Treasury during the war will require
that the tariff be so shaped as to
the greatest amount of income.
Very large incidental protection to the
manufacturers cf America will' course

troyed. The particulars of the be the conseouence upoa the idea cf.
given. the

The throughout the Southern said that chasc fully de.
Seaboard represented to be destroy- - yelope the lheory that lhe in the

their crops lest shou.d fall into rebd States should be
the hands of the Yankees. to and tobocco.
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will,

of

ron, in regard to the ungathered and un-ginn- ed

seaisland cotton at Beaufort.
The nation will approve its rec-

ommendation Mr. Chase to Congress
as. wiser deposition of slaves than
to them in the rear of our armies,
roaming at large, pillaging and maraud
ing.
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Though our fathers are cold in graves,
They bad hands that could strike, thej had loula

that could dare.,
And their sons wero not born to be stares I

Cp, up witb that banner I where'er it may call,
Our millions shall rail around ;

A. nation of freemen that moment shall fall

nnifArmc

When shall trailed ground.

Special Brownville Daily Bulletin.

Omaha, Dec.

The Council organized to-da- y.

President, John Taff.
Clerk, W. Furnas.
Second Clerk, W. Lehmer.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s, W. Chapman.
Door Keeper, A. Warner.
Engrossing Clerk, Raynor.
Enrolling Clerk, Walther.
Chaplin, Rev. Samuel Barnes.
Page, Gaybrd.

R. Fchjtas.
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eage, have delayed this number

Beauregard, dressed like New York the paper several days. Editorials, ad- -

diers, came camp last night, tie Tertisements and communications had
ays a whole regiment was supplied witn . . .
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We have not yet received roach infor
as to the proceedings the Leg

islature. The names officers the
Council will a special dis-

patch to this paper. They were elected
by a strict republican vote. the House
A. D. Jones, Douglas, was elected

gence to-da- y, that the leaders the re- - Speaker ; Geo. L Cais chief
belhon at Richmond, and in cornted- - clerk : James W. Virtue, Dakotah.
erate camps across ae roicmac, ai- -

d clerk p. Morrison, Otoe,

arms which they have made, and that sergeant-at-arm- s ; David Heart c: Doug-th- e

cause secession is a hopeless one. Ia3, (formerly this county) Chsplain.
The division of Gen. Banks, will to- - ."vye have not yet heard of the legisla.

morrow ordered to remove from a:tica the cfture taking any on question
ricueii'.a.
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position necessary.
oc-
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adjournment Mr Taylor introduced a
memorial praying Congress to direct the

appropriation for territorial expenses
towards paying the war tax.

CaaisTMAs Balls. There will ba a Ball

The Navy Department is in receipt ot givea by the Brownvilla BrasdDaud at Du's
a dispatch Capt. Duront, containing TTa!lnn fihristmas nizhi.

John Rod-

ders,

ship
within

every

Oa CLristmas Eve, thera v.l bo ona siTCa

by E. L. UncBB at Nemaha City.

Mr. JIcDaniel, (rucre ggneniiv known a
m1cck,") will give a Ball at Deu's II all oa

Christmas Eve.
We will give more extended ccUcos cest

week when wc hava more spmco.

i

was c;rc'-.i- t i- ,

current t:.m '.!.::.
Secossic
TL0t;I.

nioti Lad
i:

J ca

here, but th? news i: v-- 3 f
to Nebraska City by tha c- -

ii- -- iew c; cur
crcuUiity to

dom tru?.
b;li:72 it.

hen thi
anything poitively, it 3".':

but wen it reports a ru-- r t1-- ..
' '"""

somewhere, cr "was rn"-- ? -

, . " ' - ' .
sumewere, we r.ave never'yet time

to confirm it. Pcp!y she-'7-

cautious about circuhti , cr r-- -'.-r

idle reports cf an exciting naturj' "jv"'
only effect is to frighten the

)n cf community.
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4th, 15GU
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(

premise that I made you wh-a- I .v

city of Brownville, to enter into the s.vice cf cur country. I bara't
write at this time; can only izfcr3y,3
what we have teen doing slice
into camp.

In the firs; place news reached u3 h,t
week that we might expect aa
soon; but it turned out to be a fih-s- t
The noor coward frmpv, t ...

V .1

o" " LtfSl, TJJ

doubt, to keep out cf reach cf cur Jliais
rifles, and they were right for cace. So
we concluded that we would seed
scouts, and in the meantime, press ai
contrabands of war frcm the trailers
We succeeded in getting 123 guns, tut,

encountered some difiiculty with these-ces-
h

women. Theyfcught l;!.e wounded'
tigers when we wow Id atteir.pt totake the
guns from their husbands. S.crr.s cf us

caught blazes with broom sticks, Let wa.
ter and grid irons; while the mea'wouli
run ofTand hide, like sheep killing dog-s- ,

in the grass and brush. (I would just
say here, if this war was caried orrwii
the secesh women, ths Unica party .would

have to cave.) .

On Sunday last a runner cane to canep
'

and reported that the rebels .were press-

ing all the guns from the Vnicr. men near
Sharp's grove. They succeeded ia ge-

tting about a dozen. We concluded aat

to stand that; so ten cf U3 started Jexa.
We didn't see more than a dozen r.leli
when we got there, and by surae-taeaa- i

they got a glimps cf our bright 'salr?
bayonets, and great Jerusalem what rka
running the creat.ires did. It seemed to

me that we could play a game cf raartls

on the extremetyof their shiru. VYegjt-3- S

guns and three prison ors; and n '

turned safe and sound to our quarters,

rejoicing over ths great battle cf fisj.a-fund- a.

Our next expedition was up ar Scnora, '

better known a3 second ChaWesij.i.

One hundred and sixty-eigh- t cf'ii? went

to the above named place and were co-

rdially received, and parted; s'.imptaousjy

of a good dinner provided for us by tba

ladies. We raised a pcle &:A rua up ths

stars and stripes; had scnuj speakicj,

and marched back to camp - without any

rebels, which we did not file; but we

contented ourselves, Hoping we wsu: J

stand a chance yet. .

We arrested Wm. WiJIman Tuesday

last, and this evening he has deserted ua.

Great excitement prevails among our

boys. Scouts are all out over the fcc.tJO

after him.
We have received orders to march to

St. Joseph cn next Friday; end I hope,

previdence will so rule ths rebel that '?

may haTe one. good, wide, broad, cleaa

shot at them. No more at present.
E, K. Stoct.-

NEW AD YEBTISEHEXTS

Petition for Partition.
Joseph Opeit, A Junnistrator of
tfce estate of Peiiz K.uer, dec. )

" 'TO
Emma Dnpree and others. $

la the Probate Conr of jVemahacoantr, S'ibrisk, XT- --

ritory. Peutioa for Partiti.n of UthL
To Emma Dnpree of the 3;at of Cili'oroi.

Opeltof ilis-our- i, A:.rel Opelt r.i WI ittn Cp""
Nebrask a Territ., rr. an.l JukfLhiLe Bell of XiMvn,
Sinmel Bell cf Keatucty. il.nr clul-Ve- n J.sw'
audWilUam Ueil tleaee-l- , w!o r 6eir and !

representative! of Penza P.itier you ""
by notified tht on tl; 11th day of November, "

Administrator fi!ed lui n tU9 P"o6i: V h
said county of Nemaha, tne object and pn-ye- r

1 to obtaia an order on the 1: dy ' J;iary, Isv.
10 o'clock, A M. fur the appointment of C ramiM..nra
to make partition and diviMa to ami union ";d ' '
according to their repmiro interest tu n,

followini described Und.i. to-w- :t : Tsseail"-1.0- rZ
tion 35, town 4, north tf raise Ii ea.!, ditainia a

acre.
Ordered that the ahore te pnblihv (nr

the Xetrai-k- A lverti.-or-. C. W. WUKiLi.
Dec. IStil li-l- w $7 0 Pr a.tte J -

TA T UP.
On third day of December. VXl. on the zrtmite ot

the ondersigned, about two tr.iles north of Lot' BrW
south eaat quarter of sec::on three, towi four, M

fonrteca, a hore co!t, probiSiy two year old. D 11

a light bay, star ia hi forehead, both eirj-- feet wh.t- -

w bea fo'end had a cord tied arocud bn oect.
The owner can bare him ty proving prrrty. c'

paying all expenses. JF. a- - AJHUx.
December 6, 155 1 n23-3w.p- dj

er

CHRISTI.IAS BALL
.

There win be a GTUXD BALL oa Chrli'.aiaa n iti.
ui DilS'Si IIALJw, pivca by th

BP.OYIIVILL BHASS UAID.

BUPPE3 AT S. A. CHATirT'S.

AfnilRion to Ball and Snpter, on!y l 50.

Commissioner's ITotice- -

Njtice U te-iM- j? given it tha un.1rif teJ bl
bep arpoinwd ty ti Prbaie Court of Xei!ia cuun'-- .
Nebraska Terriiory. a r..'iiiiii;.nei i to receive?

aine and U't'i-- i o'l and demand or m

c.uait the e-- i tie of II ..-
-- ate or ;.4 cojw

'(teteiard, have a; ''""- -

Saturday, Ut.'i of J!.
At 10 o'clt, A. M. at the - f--? Pr

"J

f- -t

5.

th

i.er

V. 1 50- -.

bate
of tali cunty, ia Browuvi:;, a tha t;xe and
when and where thei. Co:i;xs. uor wul B "r
th parp.e ul e.tinu2,a j aid iU-i- cU: u4iai--
aid estate. . .

All ciaim ai,nt aid eUi are hereby retnrw- -,3

be flied at the . fee d the P.-- ,13 tw,of n.i
ever barred

Gives, this, 3J d.iT of A. D. ISjI- -

O. B. E K w ktt. ? c jr.ojiiioneri.
II. il. ATSUSON

Deccffiber 5ih, iSbl. 7. . .

.


